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PAR| - A

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

l. What is the concept of 'sustainable development' ?

2. What does Frank think about science ?

3. With what specific programme did professor Gaitonde set out for Bombay ?

4. Who were the black'Shagglr monsters'and why were they popular in China's

imperial cotnts ?

5. Where does the song of the rain begin from ? (5x2=10)

U Aruwer in a paragraph of about 100 words. Each question carries 5 marks.

l. (a) 'The Ailing Planet ..........' is a sad commenlary on the gndual deterioration

of our environment. Substantiate.

On

(b) What are the principal biological systems of the earth and what is their

imporance ?

2. (a) What do you gather about Crocker-Harris from the play 'The Browning

Version'?

On

(b) Dscuss the element of humour and irony in the play 'The Browning Version'.

3. (a) Describe professor Gaitonde's experience in the Azad maidan.

On

(b) How is Catastrophic theory is related to the Battle of Panipat in 'The

Advenfure'?
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4.(a)WhydidthenarratorfeelthatNorbucouldbeanidealcomparrionforhim?
On

(b)Describethecyclicalmovementoftheraininthepoem.TheVoiceof(4x5=20)
the Rain''

UI Choose the conect answer from those given'

1. Forest Precede mankind; ' follow

(a) deserts O) rivers (c) mountains'

2. is like a patient in declining health'

(a) The sea (b) The earth (c) The man'

3. Taplow is wonied about his ":"""""""'
(a) 'remove' (b) attendance (c) mannerisms'

4. Millie crocker asks Taplow to take the prescription to the """""""""

(a) chemist (b) doctor (c) outside restaurant'

5. Who underwent a fiansition from one world to another and back again ?

(a) Frank

(b) Rajendra DeshPande

(c) ProfessorGaitonde.

6. Where did Gangadharpant become the target of a violent audience ?

(a) Town Hall LibrarY

(b) Bombay Metropolitan Railway station

(c) Azad maidan.

7. The narrator in 'Silk Road' was heading towards Mount Kailash to complete .......

(a) the Kora

(b) the Umra

(c) an adventurous expedition.

8. What farewell gift did the narrator receive at Raw ?

(a) drokba (b) sweater (c) leather bag.

9. Hor was a town on the shore of

(a) Yamuna (b) Manasarovar (c) Kaveri.

10. 'The Voice of the Rain' is a poem by ......................

(a) Keats (b) Ted Hughes (c) Walt Whitman. (10x1=10)
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PART - B

IV Do as directed :

l. Choose the correct model auxiliaries from those given in brackets :

(a) you live long. (May, Shall, Should)

(b) I talk to Mr. Gopu ? (Can, Ought to, Dare)

(c) You .............. help others. (need, will, should)

(d) You ............. go. (will, may, dare)

(e) I think I ................ be able to solve this problem. (can, shall, need)

(0 You ............. not worry. (need, will' may) (6xl=6)

2. Fill up the blanks with suitable articles :

(a) She has excellent voice.

(b) Was ........... exam easY ?

(c) Tomonow is ........'..... holiday.

(d) They came back after ...'....-.... hour.

(e) It is ................ utensil for cooking.

(0 Her mother is ............. Egyptian. (6x1=6)

3. Convert into dfuect/indirect speech :

(a) "I don't want your opinion", said Maya to her brother.

(b) "Where are you going to ?", My mother asked.

(c) "Can I help you ?", The receptionist asked me.

(d) The father advised his daughter not to spit on the road.

(e) Sheela said that she had finished her work.

(0 "Please give me a pen', asked my friend. (6xl=6)

4. Change the Voice (active/passive) :

(a) He bought a house near the city last week.

(b) She is stitching a new dress.

(c) He is respected by everybody.

(d) They have arranged a party.

(e) The job has been completed by them.

(0 I saw a film yesterday. (6xl=6)
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5. Use the suitable degree of comparison of the adjectives given in thc brackets :

(a) Something is ................ than nothing. (good)

(b) Hari is the boy in the class. (tall)

(c) Honeslv is the ................ policy. (good)

(d) Latha is ................ rhan her sister. (clever)

(e) About food, nobody is as................ as Harris. (finicky)

(0 The water seems to be as................ as crystal. (clear) (6x l=6)

PARI- C

V . Summarise the following passage into one-third of its length :

The New Year is a time of resolutions. Most of us could compile formidable
lists of do's and don'ts. We resolve to get up earlier each moming, eat less, find
more time to play with the children, do a thousand and onejobs about the house,
be nice to people we don't like, drive carefully, and tatie the dog for a walk every
day' Pas experience has taught w that certain accomplishments are beyond attainment.

If we remain deep rooted liars it is only because we have so olien experienced the

fruslration that results fiom failure.

Most of us fail in our eflorts at self-improvement because our schemes are too

ambitioru and we never have time to carry them oul. we a.lso make the firndamental

error of announcing our resolutions to every body so that we look even more foolish

when we slip back into our bad old ways. Aware of these pitfalls, this year I
attempted to keep my resolutions to'myself I limited myself to two modest ambitions:

to do physical exocisc every moming and to read more in the evening. An all-night pafy
on New Year's Eve provided me with a good excuse for not carrying out either of
these new resolutions on the fint day of the year itself. The self-discipline required to

drag myself out of bed elevcn minutes earlier than usual was considerable. Alir jumping

about on the carpet and twisting the human frame into uncomfortable positions, I sat

down at the breakfast table in an exhausted condition. I sat in my room for a few

evenings with my eyes glued to a book. One night, howevel ieeling cold and lonely,

I went dounstairs and sat in fiont of the television pretending to read. That proved

to be my undoing, for I soon got back to the old bad habit of dozing off in front

of the screen. 8

VI As the Secretary of the ),Jature Club of your college, prepare a vote of thanks

to be delivered at the valedictory firnction of the two-day seminar on 'L.nvironmental

Hazards'. o
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v'' Describe the for]owing picture in a paragraph of about g0 words :

Vil Frame a conversation between you and your sister about a television show you
recently watched. (atleast four exchanges)
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